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Grads celebrate 50 years
Laurie Hunderfund
staff reporter

The time surrounding World
War II may seem ficticious to
many currentcollege students, but
to the 30 graduates from Taylor's
class of 1944 it affected their ev
eryday life.
This weekend 24 of these stu
dents are expected to return to
Taylor.
It was a time when a typical
work-study job was to milk the
university cows or to collect eggs
from the chickens on campus to
provide dairy products for the stu
dents.
Sugar was rationed and gaso
line could only be bought with
stamps that were not easily at

tained. There were only six cars
on campus and approximately the
same number of buildings.
Bonnie Odle, 1944 Taylor
graduate, remembers the time as
one of sacrifice. Students were in
demand to work long hours in
addition to their education because
so many men had been drafted for
the war.
"I worked in a factory making
military supplies because they
needed people so badly, but they
wouldn't tell us what we were
making for the war," Odle said.
Without media coverage com
parable to the present, Odle stated

See Grads
continued on page 2
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GLISTENING IN THE SUN - The recently completed Rupp Communications Arts Center.

Rupp becomes a reality
by Herb Harjes
features editor

The hammers are still pound
ing and the blades are still cutting.
However, this weekend, any con
struction that needs to be com
pleted to the Rupp Communica
tion Arts Center will be put on
hold.
At 3 p.m., on Friday afternoon,
the Rupp Communication Arts
Center will be dedicated in a cer
emony including the people instru
mental in the completion of the
project. "It is a way of verbalizing

Dedication Facts
When: Today, 3 p.m.
Where: Outside die west
entrance of the Rupp
Communication Arts
Center,
(In the event of inclement
weather, the ceremony
will be held in the
Chapel.)
All students are invited

our commitment to the university ceive a matching grant from the
and it's purpose," Dr. Dale Jack Lily Foundation's Dream of Disson, communication arts depart
ment chair, said.
"God sent Christ as
The building is namedafter Ora
and Herma Rupp, of Archbold, a personification of His
Ohio. They have both passedaway,
word. It was the single
however, they provided the funds
for the Sauder Woodworking Com most significant act of
communication that
pany, also in Archbold.
The Sauder Woodworking has ever occurred."
Company and Archibald Container,
-Dr. Dale Jackson
along with the children of Ora and
Herma, Rev. Charles and Jeanette
Rupp, Rev. Don and Maureen Roth tinction fund.
Betty Mitchell oversees the
and Herbert and Mary Ellen Meier
Foundation,
located in Fort Wayne.
are responsible for the major gift
Between
1890and
1893, Mitchell's
towards the new building.
father,
Calvin
English
was the chief
Ora and Herma Rupp are con
physician
officer
at
the
Fort Wayne
nected to the university through
College
of
Medicine,
part
of Tay
their grandchildren, all five of
lor
University.
Her
mother,
Mary
whom attended Taylor.
Tower
English,
also
served
at
Tay
At the dedication, Rev. Charles
lor,
and
is
the
namesake
of
English
Rupp will berepresenting the Rupp
family. Meier will be reading a hall.
Currendy, the English-Bonterletter from Maynard Sauder, presidentof SauderWoodworking Com Mitchell Foundation awards sev
eral scholarships to students, and
pany.
The other major contributor to has given several additional gifts
the building fund is the English- to both the Upland and Fort Wayne
Bonter-Mitchell Foundation. The campuses.
foundation contributed the lead gift
which allowed Taylor to also re See Rupp

continued on page 4
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STAND - Junior Denise Lathrop takes the lead in 3rd Gerig's

version of REM's song "Stand" during Airband, Wednesday.

Homecoming weekend
celebrates alumni

by Peter Marshall
editor

Final preparations for Home
coming come to a close as 2,000
alumni are expected to return to
Upland this weekend.
This year's theme, "Spread
the Word," came from two main
ideas. "We wanted the theme to
connect with the new communi
cations building, and also with
Taylor's larger mission statement,

that is to spread the gospel," se
nior Nicole Swihart, Homecom
ing co-chair said.
Both alumni and students will
engage in various activities
planned for the weekend.
Among theevents offered are:
the annual Alumni Brunch, the
Wayne Watson concert, and the
football game, along with numer-

See Homecoming
continued on page 3
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Education department
receives accreditation

CAMPUS NEWS

Juli* Bollinger
campus editor

Taylor's Teacher Education
department maintains the national
accreditation it has held since

1962.
The department was notified
of its accreditation in early Octo
ber after going through a long and
rigorous evaluation that began in
the spring of 1994 by the National
Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education (NCATE).
"It (accreditation) communi
cates to the profession that Taylor
is serious about meeting rigorous
standards that will produce high
quality teachers," said Dr. Steve
Bedi, associate vice president of
academic affairs.
The department was rated in
five areas: ensured quality cur
riculum, well defined early and
continued field experience, fac
ulty support of students for
completion of program, employ
ment of high quality faculty, and
devotion to substantial resources
and financial resources, Bedi said.
The five areas were then evalu
ated against 18 standards. Taylor
fully met 17 out of the 18 stan
dards ranking it near the top of all
schools in Indiana, according to
Bedi.
NCATE gave the department
four commendations: the caring
support of faculty, 90% comple
tion rate of students who began
the program, international and
overseas experience, and support
and resources provided by the
Zondervan Library were among
those given, according to Bedi.
Among the areas the department was encouraged to improve

are: greater student ethnic diver
sity, broader field experience in
diverse classrooms, and less hours
taught by faculty,
Also, more handicap-acces
sible facilities on both campuses
and improving resources at
Lehman Library on Ft. Wayne
campus, Bedi said.
The department went through
a three year process in preparation
for the evaluation. According to
Bedi, the department was moti
vated externally by the rigorous
standard NCATE had adopted
and internally by "knowing what
God can do through His people in
a classroom, making a dynamic
difference."
The theme of the education
program is "to develop compe
tent, caring, and reflective teach
ers prepared for world service,"
Bedi said.
550 out of the 1200 education
programs in the US are accred
ited. Approximately 70 percent
of the schools who go through the
evaluation pass, Bedi said.
NCATE is the only authorized
accrediting for schools recognized
by the US department of educa
tion.
Faculty and alumni related to
the education program will cel
ebrate during Homecoming week
end as they both "celebrate the
past and invision the future", Bedi
said.
Students in the education pro
gram currently make up 25 per
cent of the student body on both
campuses,

Archives remembers alumns
Rachel Kellogg

Through the use of scrapbooks,
pictures, yearbooks, and old Echo
The Taylor Archives' annual articles, the exhibit will outline
Homecoming exhibit will be on such aspects of student life as costs,
display outside the archives by the buildings, and historical events.
Archivist Bonnie Houser was
end of this week. This year's
enthusiastic
about the exhibit.
theme is "This was your life at
"Homecoming is a significant ex
Taylor."
The exhibit focuses on those hibit because it has the largest
classes having 10-,25-, and 50- audience," she said.
The archives workers research
year reunions (classes of 1944,
the exhibit for a full week, and
1969, and 1984 respectively).
The exhibit consists of three they pull everything even remotely
sections, one for each class, and related to that year, Houser said.
The Homecoming exhibit will
will compare and contrast life at
Taylor during those years.
be displayed until November.
basic reporting
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CHALK ONE UP - Senior Laurie Ruckman

leaves her signature in front of Rediger Auditorium, Thursday. The "Chalk Extravaganza" was

Grads
continued from page 1
she felt isolated from the war,"In
those days we were more sepa
rated from the action than the way
it is now because of television,"
she said.
Paul Clasper, 1944 student
body president, felt that the war
discouraged students in some
ways. "The war cut the heart out
of our class since it took so many
of our students away, it was dis
couraging to have one of thesmall
est graduating classes," Clasper
said.
The only men excused from
military service during the war
were the ones that did not pass the
physical exam and those studying
to enter into the ministry.
Since so many men were
drafted, "one encouraging thing
was that our class had a large

percentage enter into the minis just something I felt I needed to
do. I felt that my fellow students
try," Clasper said.
World War II affected Clasper at Taylor were pretty supportive
the most when it took tho people of the war effort and those serv
he knew. "It was hard when friends ing," Bergwall said.
Alumni of the class of 1944
would come back from the war to
visit us and we would hear what will be celebrating their 50 year
happened first hand. I was even reunion during homecoming
more affected when one of my weekend. The festivities will befriends was killed in the war," •gin 7 p.m. Friday with an
annivarsary banquet at the Avis
Clasper said.
Dr. Warren Bergwall, M.D., a Corporation. According to Odle,
Taylor alumni, began his school there will be memorbilia for the
ing with the 1944 class, but due to alumni to look at, music, and plenty
the draft, he graduated with the of time for socializing.
class of 1947. Bergwall wascalled
They will join the rest of the
into active duty for three years. alumni at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
As a cadet in the United States Hodson Dining Commons for the
Army Air Corps, serving in the alumni brunch. There, some of
ground communications crew, the 1944 alumni will receive hon
Bergwall had a different experi orary diplomas and their class gift
ence than the students in Upland. will be presented.
"[Serving in the military] was
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justonepartofthehomecomingactivitiesused
to promote spirit between classes during the
week of festivities and fun for students.

1221 E. MAIN
GAS CITY

Published weekly since 1913,
September through May. except tor
exam week and school holidays. Guest
columns and letters do not necessarily
reflect the position of the editor or
Taylor University. All letters, questions
or comments may be addressed to
The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W.
Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001.
Offices are located in the Rupp
Communications Center (317-9985359). Member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. The Echo is printed
by the Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Ind.

CAMPUS NEWS
Ethic essay
contest offered
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Junior and senior undergradu
ates are eligible to compete for
awards totaling $10,000 in the
annual contest.
Students are encouraged to
enter original essays based on the
following theme: "Creating an
Ethical Society: Personal Respon
sibility and the Common Good."
"In today's complex world, il
.4

IUli/

Homecoming
continued from page

T

ous class and academic major re
unions.
This year, the Alumni Brunch
features Dr. Kenneth Gangel.
Gangel is the academic dean of
Dallas Theological Seminary,
The deadline for submitting where he also serves as senior
an original 3,000-4,000 word es professor of Christian Education.
say is Jan. 13,1995.
Gangel is a widely published au
thor,and is in demand as a speaker.
Only three essays will be ac
In addition, the class of 1944
cepted from each school. A dis will be honored at the brunch with
tinguished panel of judges will acommemorativecommencement
determine the winners.
service, according to Director of
Alumni Relations, Marty Songer.
Recipients of first, second,
The ceremony includes the giv
and third prizes will be guests of ing of an honorary diploma to
the Foundation at an awards pre members of the class, as well as
sentation ceremony in New York the presentation of a class gift to
City.
Dr. Kesler, university president.
The brunch will take place at
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Eth 10 a.m„ Saturday,Oct 15, in the
ics Essay Contest is made pos Hodson Dining Commons. Over
sible by a major grant to the Foun 500 alumni are expected toattend.
dation from E. Billie Ivry of New
Saturday evening, Christian re
York, with additional funding pro cording artist Wayne Watson will
vided by The Thaler Family Foun perform in the Rediger Audito
dation of Chicago.
rium. Waison will be performing
at 8:15 p.m.
Entry forms and further in
Between the brunch and the
formation about thecontest can be concert, alumni and students will
obtained by writing to:
have the opportunity to watch the
Taylor
football team play
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Eth
Lindenwood
College, from Mo.
ics; The Wiesel Foundation for
With
a
record
of 2-3, the Taylor
Humanity; 1177 Avenue of the
Trojans
are
looking
toadd another
Americas, 36th Floor; New York,
victory
under
the
leadership
of
NY 10036.
Coach Steve Wilt.

702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774
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OCTOBER MADNESS - Junior Andy Ludwig carries the ball for
Second Morris against First West Wengatz during the Intramural
football championships yesterday. First West won the tournment

TheElie Wiesel Prize in Eth
ics challenges students to exam
ine urgent, ethical issues which
we face as individuals and as mem
bers of society," Weiss said.

w
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The theme for the 1995 Elie
Wiesel Prize in EthicsEssay Con
test has been announced by the
Elie Wiesel Foundation for Hu
manity.

becomes increasingly importanl
to think about the ethical ques
tions that remain unresolved in
our struggles for peace, human
dignity and understanding," said
Rebecca Weiss, administrative
director of the Foundation.
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$3 OFF ANY LARGE

Alumni will have many oppor
tunities to get together and share
memories, according to Songer.
Class reunions are scheduled for
the graduating classes of 1944,
'49, '54, '59, '64,'69, '74,'79,'84,
and '89. In addition, reunions are
being held for many academic
majors.
The events of the weekend
were planned by a 40 member
cabinetcomprisedof students. The
cabinet, led by co-chairs Nicole
Swihart and Jeremy Wernke,
worked closely with Songer.
Students are encouraged to at
tend theSaturday night pizza ban
quet in the Dining Commons.
According to Swihart, several
types of pizzawill be offered, along
with bread sticks, salad and cheese
cake.
WELCOME TAYLOR ALUMNI

Since It's opening in
1965, Carben's Keg
and Kettle has been
the place for fine
dining In an elegant
and quiet atmosphere.
Come and experience
our newly remodeled
dining room.
HOURS:
11 am -10 pm Sun. - Thurs.
11 am - 11 pm Fri. - Sat.

SR 3 NORTH
HARTFORD CITY
348 - 0040

$1 OFF ANY SMALL

Reservations available
Fri. & Sat.

As a freshman, I
while home was in
thought Homecoming was
Windsor, Ontario.
the mostridiculous week
Now 1015 Frank
end of the year. First of
Avenue is a place
all, my high school didn't
where I visitmy fam
have a Homecoming so
ily and Taylor is
the whole event didn't
home. When you
make any sense to me. All
begin to build in
it meant to me was that
credibly deep rela
there were far too few
tionships that sus
parking places and far
tain you through
too many people in
Heather McCready
tough times and
Student Body President
D.C. lines.
create beautiful,
It meant women
hilarious memo
dragging their husbands and chil ries, wherever you are becomes
dren, who really couldn't have home.
cared less, to see where former
As I said to the freshmen this
English women spent "some of summer, there is a point when
the best years of my life." I just Taylor is not just a place where
about lost my lunch when one you learn, but a place where you
woman said that All I could think belong. I 've finally reached that
was "If these are the best years of point in my life. And somehow it
my life, I am in big trouble."
is a whole lot easier to have a
It is amazing the transforma Homecoming when thisplace truly
tion Homecoming has undergone feel like your home.
over the past three years. This
As much as I don't feel like it
year, for the first time in my mind, right now during mid-terms, I
Homecoming will be a wonderful know that my experiences here
celebration. For the first time, a really have been the best years of
lot of interesting people who I my life thus far. And while I really
cannot wait to see, are coming. I hope that the rest of my life is not
have shared some great times, downhill from here,I will always
some tears and some laughs with have some incredible memories of
many returning alums. I would my Taylor experience.
love to stand in long lines at the
It is amazing that the event I
D.C. with several of them. It's dreaded as a freshman, I'll be
funny how much Homecoming counting down the days to attend
has improved.
next year as an alum.
I think part of the improve
It is absolutely incredible how
ment has come with the fact that much Homecoming has improved
Taylor hasactually become home over the past three years. I think
for me over the past 3 years or so. I'm going to write my high school
As a freshman, this was merely a principal and suggest westart hav
place where I lived and learned ing one.

Letters to the editor submissions:
Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to
the editor are accepted, but they must be no longer than200 words in length
and must be signed by the writer.
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office in the
Rupp Communication Arts Center.

'Welcome J4lumnt
*We at £Jirst Church want
to invite you to join us for
worship each week.
Sunday Services: 8:30 'Worship
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 'Worship
700 6. Qlarris
Baton
396-3044
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Watson finds ABeautiful Place in music

4The Echo

Randy Dillengar
staff reporter

The past three years have
brought about many changes for
Wayne Watson. Some are quite
noticeable, like the short haircut
which has replaced his shoulderlength mane; others are less obvi
ous. A search through the lyrics of
his new album, ABeautiful Place,
shows some of these subtleties.
In an interview with CCM,
October 1993, Watson said his
new material has become more
laid-back. Gaining a reputation for
being confrontational on previous
albums, Watson's new approach
may surprise some long-time fans.
"I've mellowed out a lot," he
said. "I guess I approach people
differently now—with more ten
derness and mercy."
A further surprise on the al
bum is the return of Watson's first
producer, Greg Nelson, and the
workmanship of fine studio musi
cians such as guitarist Dann Huff.
Lyrically, Watson continues his
tradition of exploring the issues
that personally affect him. The
songs, he said, are about how life
is, not as it should be.
The song, "God in a Box" ,
talks about Watson's struggle with

ffiarkstafrp.
It smelled of gourmet coffee
and a certain "je ne sais quoi"
(French for "I don't know what it
was, but I liked i t " ) . . .
I had just walked up to the old
brick building and stepped inside
"the mt cup," Muncie's happen
ing, new coffeehouse. It's one of
those places where everyone likes
to go because it can be anything
you want: a place to stay up late
and drink coffee with friends, a
quiet corner for reading, or some
where to just sit and watch peopleeither on the "courtyard" patio or
inside the cafe.
"We've tried to draw a really
diverse crowd," said co-owner
Todd Camesasca, who with his
partner, MylesOgea, make up the
"m" and "t" of "the mtcup."

Since Muncie didn't have a
coffeehouse of its own, the two
men decided to embark on a long
time dream of owning such a place,
and what better location than
Muncie's Village? Besides stu-

wanting to know God. The mys
tery of God was once very intimi
dating, Watson said in another
interview. But now, he has be
come content knowing that there
are things about God which are
not humanly understandable.
Watson hopes the new album
will encourage listeners to con
tinue in their faith and trust in
Christ. He also hopes to instill in
others a sense of God's grace.
A new approach to lyric writ
ing and a new haircut are not all
thatawaitconcert-goers, however.
Watson is performing with a live
band for the first time in his 14year career. This is a major change
for an artist who has become com
fortable performing solo.
"I've spent the majority of my
career just showing up and doing
a concert by myself," he said. "I
cart in my guitar and some tracks
and I'm ready. But, I won't be able
to fly by the seat of my pants
anymore."
Watson's musical career has
been the epitome of success for
Christian contemporary artists:
nine studio albums, a string of #1
hits on Christian radio and numer

ous Gospel Music Association
(GMA) Dove Awards. But Watson
has been cautious about being
sucked in by his success. Because
of this, he has avoided moving to
Nashville.
"It's not a comment against
Nashville or Hollywood," he told
CCM, "it's an observation about
me. If I lived in Nashville, my
weaknesses might be consumed
by the business, and I'm afraid
that I'd neglect the really impor
tant things to me—like my fam
ily."
Instead, Watson has opted for
a home near Houston, Texas,
where he lives with his wife, Lynn,
and their two children. Wayne and
Lynn were married in 1973 and
both attended Louisiana Tech
University, where Wayne received
his B.A. in Vocal Music and Edu
cation in 1976.
Watson will be performing
with a full band tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. in the Rediger Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 at the door, or $9
in advance.

Muncie's new "mtrun"

Jena Habegger
arts and entertainment editor

dents and faculty from Ball State
University, Camesasca, who at
tends Eaton First Church of God,
hopes to serve Taylor students as
well.
"The mt cup" offers 20 flavors
of coffee (including decafs) and
five grinds are always brewing.
Besides the regular espresso and
cappuccino fare, a host of teas and
bottled waters are also available.
And if you're hungry, the owners
will be glad to direct you to a glass
case of specialty cakes and freshly
baked breads and muffins.
Camesasca names coffee caramel,
pumpkin chocolate chip muffins
and chocolate nemesis cake to be
the most popular purchases, and
after sampling all three, I can see
why.
But besides serving coffee and
delicacies,"the mtcup" is involved
in supporting community groups
and showcasing local talent. Ev
ery Friday and Saturday "the mt
cup" has live entertainment such

as college bands or jazz perform
ers,and every otherTuesday night
is a poetry reading.
Anyone interested in perform
ing or showing art should contact
"the mtcup" at 317-287-1995 and
speak with Myles Ogea. The po
etry readings, open toanyone who
shows up, begin at 8 p.m. and are
facilitated by a Ball State Univer
sity professor. The next reading
will be this Tuesday, October 18.
Currently on exhibit is a very
impressive collection of photo
graphic prints and collages by art
ist Craig McCormick. On display
until the end of this month, the
pieces add character to this "clean,
well-lighted place."
"The mt cup" is located at
1610 University Ave., just a few

WAYNE'S NEW WORLD - Performing with a live band for the first
time in his 14-year career, Wayne Watson continues his tour, A
Beautiful Place, at 8:15 p.m., Saturday in Rediger Auditorium.

Rupp
continued from page 1
"What this means is that the
Mitchell family has been giving to
Taylor for over a 100 years. We
are blessed to have such incredible
support," Dr.Charles Jaggers, vice
president for university relations,
said.
The building has been in the
planning stages for over 20 years.
The building was delayed several
times by other needed projects and
even by a out-of -business archi
tect firm.
However, the delays seemed to
actually benefit the department "If
we had built a building in 1982, it
wouldn't have been adequate. We
have a clearer vision of our pur
pose as a department and wereable
to plan around it," Dr. Dale Jack
son, said.
The cornerstone, located on the
west side of the building, quotes
John 1:1, "in the beginning there
was the word..."

stores from Ben and Jerry's. It is
open Mon.-Wed. from 7 a.m. to
11 p.m., Thurs.-Fri. from 7a.m. to
midnight, and Sat.-Sun. from 8
a.m. to midnight

"God sent Christ as a personifi
cation of truth. It was the single
most significant act of communi
cation that has ever occurred. That
is the foundation of our depart
ment," Jackson said.

Jackson added that now that the
entire department is under one roof,
it allows for better integration be
tween the different communica
tion majors. "We've worked hard
to develop this integration, now it
will be much easier to implement."
Not only are the students ben
efiting from the new building, but
the faculty is seeing results also.
"We are all approaching our nor
mal duties with a new enthusiam.
It's wonderful how the new build
ing has lifted out spirits," Jackson
said.
According to Dr. Daryl Yost,
provost/executive vice president,
the new building gives the state
ment that the university views the
communication arts program as
important. "We have always had
good faculty in the department, but
now we have a facility that prop
erly supports the faculty," Yost
said.
"I believe that communications
as a major is more important than
ever before. With the increased
use of media in this day, Taylor
wants to prepare men and women
in this field."
Jackson declared that a new era
had begun and he is "thrilled to be
a part of it"

FEATURES
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Scenic
Overlook
by Herb Harjes

0

(Don't forget the VieTV

Alumni, you rock my world!

1994 Homecoming Cabinet- First Row. Jeremy
Wemke, Don Helton, Becky Delzer, Tracey Ritsema,
Andrew Kraft, Kris Kroehler, Doug Johnston, Nicole
Swihart. Second Row. Julia Ruth, Katie Rosema,
Julie Bakema, ErinZumbrun, Denise Deboer, Dianna
Woodward, Amy Roth, Ann Soper, Michele Moore,
Aaron Bice. Third Row. Sharon Hong, Joy Telego,

Mandy Stuck, Jana Weir, BethGortner,Tracey Larsen,
Ang'ie Hamsho, Andy T. Peterson, Kevin Erickson,
Kristin Oakley, Kari Manko, Michelle Niccum, Adam
Ness, Andy Harbour. Not Pictured. Aimee Black,
Sally Evans, Alesa Galvin, Dawn Gunther, JuBe
Hollingshead, Lisa Oliverson, David Parker, Chris
Thorton, Kristen Waligora.

King Crossword
10

15
18

21

23

22

25
30

29
35
38

39

40

47

48

52

53

55

56

ACROSS
1 Streams
14
13
6 Wildebeest
9 Dull routine
17
16
12 "C'est — P
20
19
13 Scoundrel
14 Bauxite, e.g.
24
15 Portly
16 Surplus of
27
28
goods
18 TV accessory
34
32
33
31
20 Actress Barbara
21 Nabokov novel
37
36
23 Used a stool
24 Pert
43
42
25 Eat fussily
46
27 Having a
45
musical key
49
29 Lure
31 Army critters?
54
35 "Thunderball"
villain
57
37 Jacques —
Cousteau
38 Ten Command
© 1994 by King Features Synd.
ments verb
41 Exploit
43 Dine

u

44 Weak, as an
excuse
45 Bending
muscle
47 Complete
49 Saw
52 Corral
53 Visit
54 Intimidated
55 Finale
56 Tablet
57 Arbor Day
plantings
DOWN
1 Ziegfeld
2 Chemist's
milieu
3 Ham it up
4 Sagacious
5 "It — Like
Old Times"
6 Cave
7 Cathedral part
8 Western Indian
9 Byways
10 Goads
11 Minuscule

17 Lots for sale?
19 "Horse opera"
21 Mimic
22 Noisy com
motion
24 Cul-de—
26 Detective's
quarry
28 Rope loop
30 Morris, for
one
32 Stupefy
33 Shooter ammo
34 Ending for
vocal or ideal
36 Swindled
38 Skiing site
39 Safe refuge
40 Change for
the better
42 Precise
45 Circus
performer?
46 Skunk's defens^
48 Nile viper
50 "Golly!"
51 Asner and
Sullivan

s

Come To Our Open House And See The world In A
Whole New Ught—Without Glasses.
Try ACUVUE or SUREVUE Contact Lenses-FREE.

With ACUVUE® Disposable Contact Lenses or SUREVUE' Daily
Wear Contact Lenses from Johnson & Johnson, you re just a visit
away from crisp, clear vision without glasses plus comfort, con
venience and the appearance of natural vision. Come to our Open
House, where the spotlight will be on ACUVUE® or SUREVUE
and a FREE Trial Pair."

In the never ending quest to
look at Homecoming in a new and
entertaining light, I have chosen
to use a mnemonic tool - theacros
tic. That's right, I'm reachinginto
the depths of the English language
for this little number.

the relationship with his dog, he is
able to see God. I'm putting big
money on the fact that we will see
a tennis analogy before February.

0 "Omygosh.Ican'tbelieve
I wouldn't go out with him/her!"
(In case you don't get this one,
H "H" stands for Herb. Why? reread the first "O")
Because this is my column and I
M Mealtime. If memory
get to say what things stand for serves me correctly, this is one of
and what they don't. I don't care the best weekends to eat at the DC.
that it really has nothing to do with This is a time to put away any bad
Homecoming. I just have always experiences and give it another
wanted to be in an acrostic.
try. However, please don't feel

O "Omygosh.Ican'tbelieve

pressured into going. In fact, I
understand that it is a tradition
during Homecoming weekend to
treat the features editor of The Echo
to a shake at Ivanhoes. I don't
know, it's just something I heard.

it's you!" Last year, this phrase
was heard 1,376 times during
Homecoming weekend. A close
second, was the phrase, "Can you
believe I used to date him/her?"
This was usually whispered into
1 Ivanhoes. No Homecoming
someone's ear at level inaudible story would be complete without
to others, thus accounting for its the mention of this wonderful di
second place finish.
etary supplement to the Taylor
M Mauve. This is a color that meal plan. However, trying to eat
will not be seen this weekend (Ac at Ivanhoes this weekend will be
tually, its rarely seen on campus.) somewhat akin to studying in the
Instead, Taylor will be a sea of Galleria. (In other words, it will be
purple and gold. (Freshman, you nearly impossible.)
are required to wear purple and
N Nice. What campus safety
gold the entire weekend. If you is not, when they catch alumni
don't believe me check out p. 16 doing Warp Seven on the loop.
of the student life handbook)
Hey listen, just because you don't

E "Egads. What is it?" Often

go here anymore, don't think that
heard near The Hurl. Obviously you can come in here and act like
said by those that are ignorant to you own the road. It irritates those
art. (Here's a little piece of trivia of us that do.
to ponder next time you're near
G Golly gee. As in "Golly
The Hurl. Compare the twisted, gee, who would have ever thought
roman column of the black sculp that I would be paying off my
ture with the smooth, strong im college loans well into the 21st
age of the white columns of the century." I think that we can all
Ayers Building. It states the di pretty much relate.
chotomy between good and evil,
I hope that I was able to spark
or past and present. Just some lots of memories with this little
thing to think about.)
voyage through Taylor. Alumni -

C Chuck. I don't know of any

have a great weekend remember
other campus pastors that are able ing your times at Taylor. Current
to draw a spiritual analogy as eas students - get out there and make
ily as Pastor Chuck. Whether it is some memories!
from experiences in Wyoming or

* Professional fees not included.

Date: October 17, 1994
Time: 3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Location: THE EYE ASSOCIATES
428 S. Washington, Marion, IN 46953
Call for your free consultation appointment time (317-664-9637)
'First twelve appointments scheduled will receive a Johnson &Johnson First Aid Kit.
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VISION (/PRODUCTS. INC

119 East Main*

10% onall Parts antd
Labor witJi
—TUi.d#—
174-2241
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Murntti Echoes
What is your
favorite memory of
Taylor?

"My sophomore year
when I renewed my com
mitment to the Lord during
Spiritual Renewal week."
Tom Essen burg
class of 1969

ETC expands, changes
Deonne Beron
basic reporting

The Educational Technology
Center (ETC) is changing rapidly
this year with the addition of sev
eral new pieces of equipment and
the moving of the journalism lab.
One of the most noticableable
differences in the ETC is the ab
sence of the journalism lab. The
lab has been moved to the Rupp
Communication Arts Center, ac
cording to Jim Kleist, director of
the ETC.
"We're enthusiastic about the
fact that an area has been returned
to us," Kleist said. This newly
freed space has provided an area
for all the computers and has given
the ETC more work space for its
other facilities.

Among the computer equip
ment that has been added is one of
the new Power Macintosh PC's
with CD ROM. This will be the
most powerful Mac in the ETC
and the only one with a CD ROM,
Kleist said.
The addition of a new 600 DPI
laserprinter willalso facilitate use
of the computers.
Several new pieces of audio
and video equipment have been
added this year, expanding the
ETC's services. Two new Sony
digital audio tape machines have
been introduced as well as Sony
minidisc machine that can play
and record onto compact disc.

Alumni open Mitchell Theater
Stephanie Ringgenberg
associate editor
photo by Don Heiion

m*

"All of our fun times
as the wild, wild women of
second west Olson."
Linda Cummins
class of 1974

"The third day of my
freshman year when I met
the girl I would eventually
marry."
Leonard Fisher
class of 1984

The Mitchell Theatre will be
christened this weekend by a vari
ety of returning alumni who will
become the first actors to work on
the theatre's new stage.
This opportunity will come
through the 1994 Reader's The
atre production, Taylor Theatre:

A Turning.
"The reason we are doing this is
to give alumni the chance to work
on the new stage because they
were never able to enjoy a new
building such as we have now, "
Dr. Oliver Hubbard, professor of
communication arts, said.
Under the direction of Hubbard,
the program will begin with a slide
show. The show will feature pro
ductions performed atTaylor dur
ing the years of 1959to 1994, with

a select few slides from the years
1927,1929, and 1930.
After the slide show, the pro
gram willcontinue with a series of
cuttings. Approximately 30
alumni will perform a series of 12
cuttings from past Taylor produc
tions, such as Glass Menagerie,

RADIO WITH ROSS - Senior Gary Ross inaugurates the new

radio station with his show this past week. WTUC can be heard
through campus cable. Later this semester WTUC will be broad
casted over the airwaves.

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

Fiddler on the Roof,andCharley's
Aunt.
"We chose the name, The Turn
ing, because it is both looking
back and looking forward, work
ing with the alumni and then mov
ing on into the future," Hubbard
said.
The Reader's Theatre produc
tion will be presented at 6:30 and
8:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 15, in
Mitchell Theatre. Admission is
free of charge.

Welcome Taylor Alumni
From the Staff and
Management of

"I know it's a long shot, but heck, he already has a
pair of horses.'

Alumni!
•...
. •.

<v ..

FRIDAY NIGHT«
?* SEAFOOD
"My junior year when
we kidnapped the freshman
at 2 a.m. and went to Pak
a-Sak"in our pajamas."
Natalie (Green) Pfister
class of 1990

You can

subscription is only $15 a year. Just drop this

•• ~5-9P,M.
S

N

coupon in campus mail addressed to The

\ SVW

Ask about our Taylor rates.
501 E. Fourth Street
Marion, IN
(317) 668-8801

receive The Echo every week. A
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SPORTS

IM's provide hard hits, kisses
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Since it's almost midterm, I've
decided it's time to take a quick
review of some of the happenings
not only around campus but also
"beyond the Village Border."
So how aboutJames Njoroge? I
was going to ask him to race me
sometime, but Idecided that since
I would have to leave about an
hour and half before him, that it
just wasn't worth it. Seriously
though, he has been smoking the
competition.
Taylor runs in the Indiana Little
State meet in Bloomington today.
Runners from both big and small
colleges will compete at the same
time, so it will be interesting tosee
how Njoroge stacks up against
athletes from schools such as IU
and Purdue.
I think I'll put my money on
James.
I know that myself and many
others can barely sleep at night
waiting to know just who are the
most popular males and females
on Taylor's campus.
After
tonight'sCoronation, however, the
waiting is over.
Homecoming is a great time,
though. When else do those long
touchdown runs from the past get
longer withevery telling,"I tell ya
Joe, I musta broke at least 12 tack
les on that run," and when else do
Taylor students whocouldn'teven
find Wheeler Stadium before sud
denly decide it's time tocheck out
"that Bonura guy."
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Guedet hits hard, stays cool
by Scott Balyo

Hats off tothe football team and
Coach Steve WilL The Trojans
should be 3-3 after Saturday and
with a couple of breaks they
could've actually been 5-1, even
6-0 right now. It's been great to
see enthusiasm both in the fans
and the players again. Hopefully
there'll be a big turnout for the
game, but please, lose the "toma
hawk chop."
Football intramural champion
ships were this week,and as usual
provided for some hard-hitting
excitement. The old IM maxim,
"Drive 'em six feet under and then
grab the flag," was in full effect.
During the week-long tourna
ment I saw fists thrown, a receiver
tauntingly kiss a defender after
scoring on him, a person park her
bike right along the sidelines at
about the fifty yard line, which
wouldn't have been a big deal if
one of the teams would have just
run all of its plays to the right.
There was also the usual amount
of bodies being thrown, tackled,
crushed, smashed, bloodied, bat
tered, and bruised. I guess all-inall in was just your average week
of intramural football.
Congratulations to Third East
Olson and First West Wengatz on
their championships.
A big thanks to juniors Sara
Wharton and Amy Lock, who,
during the women's volleyball
games have been trying to teach
me the finer points of the game.
Unfortunately I have been a bit
slow on picking up some of the

terms and strategies, but I have
appreciated the help.
Men's and women's basketball
practice is under way. Itshouldbe
an interesting season for the teams
as there are a lot of new faces on
both squads.
Coach Patterson always gets the
most out of his guys and Coach
Krause's women have been mak
ing steady improvement for the
past two seasons. Still, it will be
strange not to see Steve Mozingo
bringing the ball up the court or
hitting a clutch three-pointer.
A big college football game in
my home state this weekend when
Michigan battles Penn State. I
hope that the Lions can handle
actually playing someone this
week. I know,Philadelphia Chefs
School was just having a down
year, but I'm still going to go with
the Wolverines by 10.
In theirconstant search for cam
pus-wide recognition and respect,
the Taylor golf team really got the
shaft (no pun intended) when they
were left out of the 1994 Ilium.
Don't worry guys, I know who
you are.
Quick Prediction: SAC's an
nual trip to the Pacer's game will
be a little more popular than it has
been in the past. Go Reggie!
Anyway, I hope that all of the
alumni and students have an en
joyable weekend. See you at the
games.

Trojans sports schedule
October 14:

Men's and Women's Cross-country - Indiana Little State (A) 3:45
Women's Tennis - MCC Tournament (A)

October 15:
Football - Lindenwood (H) 1:30
Soccer - Goshen (H) 11:00
Women's Tennis - MCC Tournament

"Welcome

Come see
us!1

fe\umni
Extended hours
Saturday
9:30-5:00

3 Bookstore

on the ball and make the big
tackle.
"I guess that my greatest

sports editor

His pulse quickens and his eyes
narrow.
The quarterback finishes his
count and the ball is snapped as
bodies fly into motion.
A running back picks what he
thinks is a hole, and threads his
way through the line, but that's
where he stops.
He is met by No. 17, and is
quickly planted in the grass at the
32 yard line. Second and ten.
This scenario has been played
out time and time again for junior
J.J. Guedet and theTaylordefense
this season, and while the other
teams still score, there has been
marked improvement for theTro
jans.
Guedet, who has seen action at
both defensive end and now at
linebacker, leads the Trojans in
tackles with 65, but there is a
change in Guedet from his previ
ous two seasons.
He was strong last year, finish
ing second on the team in tackles,
but his mindset was different.
"Most guys on the team hated
me last year," Guedet said. "Host
my head a lot and didn't have a
good attitude."
With a new coach, new attitude
and little bit of help, Guedet has
changed his outlook.
"I went to Promise Keepers this
summer and have really worked
on not losing my head," he said.
"This year I don't play with anger
or hate like I used to."
Guedet still plays with fierce
intensity and used the off season
as a means to getting better physi
cally as well as mentally.
"I hit the weights harder than
ever and I usedstrength shoes," he
said. "I did a lot of mental work
too. My dad taped every game
from last season, so I watched
those about 20-30 times."
Like the rest of his teammates,
Guedet has come into this season
with a new, positive focus.
"This year we've become a lot
closer as friends. It used to be that
the defense and offense didn't get
along," he said. "We realize now
we are all in this together."
What Guedet brings to this team
is strength and quickness along
with the ability to gets his hands

strength is in my hustle and ag
gressiveness, but I still need toget
better as a leader. Sometimes I

J.J. Guedet
focus too much on myself," he
said.
Guedet freely admits he gets
nervous as Saturday gets closer.
He gets his goals set early in the
week and as a team , the Trojans
decide what they want to accom
plish.
On gameday, Guedet can be
found waking up at 6 a.m. and
eating breakfast. He hits the field
about an hour before kickoff.
"I get pretty nervous, and throw
up before every game," he said.
"I like to get out on the field early,
so I can see what the conditions
are."
From the opening play, Guedet
focuses on winning and hitting
hard, but also at keeping things in
perspective.
"Doug Bonura really helps me a
lot with this," he said. "He re
minds me of verses during the
game and says the little things that
help me."
Guedet, who is an accounting
major, says he would like to go on
to law school and maybe get into
politics someday. He also looks
up to his father, Terry, as a model
of character.
"He is definitely a role model,
but I can never live up to his stan
dards of humbleness," Guedet
said.
For JJ., there has always been
another player to hit, but now he
can concentrate on winning and
having fun and forget the days
when playing with anger was sec
ond nature.

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...

WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467
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Trojans hit Homecoming running
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

It's Homecoming week! Time
for all athletes past and present to
reminisce about all of their great

The Trojans (2-3) will look to
even their record when they take on
the Lindenwood College Lions (15) in theannual Homecoming game
at 1:30 p.m., Saturday, at Wheeler
Memorial Stadium.

athletic memories.

Men's Tennis
Football

photo by Don Helton

CAN YOU SAY SOCCER? - Freshman Dan Honorowski and an
unidentified player battle for the ball in practice yesterday. The
Trojans (5-6-2) host Goshen at 11 a.m., Saturday for an MCC
match.

Nearly pulling off the upset,
the Trojans fell to Trinity 32-24,
despite leading going into the
final quarter.
Fourth ranked Trinity jumped
out to an early 7-0 lead, but the
Trojans bounced back as Bill
Silva kicked a24-yard field goal.
With 5:31 left in the half, jun
ior quarterback Kenny Locke
hooked with senior wide receiver
Doug Bonurafor a 13-yard touch
down.
Bonura ended the day with
three touchdowns and 91 receiv
ing yards on seven receptions.
He also broke another Taylor
record. His three touchdown re
ceptions against Trinity give him
26 for his career, which breaks
the old mark of 24 set by Steve
Wild (1983-86).
Trinity scored the last two
touchdowns to account for the
final score.
Sophomore Ed Traub led the
Trojans with 12 tackles and three
sacks.
Offensively, Locke finished
17-of-29 passing for 187 yards
and three touchdowns. Sopho
more running back Galen
Zimmerman ran for 121 yardson
12 carries.

The men's tennis team ended their
season in the MCC tournament last
weekend.
Coach Larry Winterholter's team
took fifth place out of eight teams at
the tournament in Indianapolis.
Freshman John Noblereached the
finals of the tournament in the No.
4 singles tournament.
The team ended the season 2-8
overall, 2-4 in the MCC.
The Trojans had noseniors on the
team and only two juniors.

Women's Tennis
The Lady Trojans upped their
record to 10-2 as they prepare for
the MCC tournament in Anderson
today and tomorrow.
Saturday, the team defeated
Manchester 8-1 and then traveled to
IUPUI Monday where they nar
rowly won 5-4.
Getting singles victories were
junior Beth Prior (6-3, 2-6, 6-1) at
No. 1, junior Janis Hawks (6-2,4-6,
6-0) at No. 5 and freshman Sarah
Nederveld (6-0,6-1) at No 6.
Doubles victories came from
Prior and senior Dana Steckley at
No. 1 and Hawks and junior Katie
Colburn at No. 3.
The women enter the tournament
with a conference record of 6-1.

SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 Min East of Taylor
Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126

Men's Cross-country
Sophomore JamesNjorogecon
tinued his unbeaten streak by win
ning the Notre Dame Invitational.
Njoroge won the race in a time of
25:01, but the Trojan finished 12th
out of 30 teams.
Today, tlie Trojans will attempt
to repeat last year's results by win
ning the Indiana Little State title
for the second straight year.
The race begins at 3:45 and is
held in Bloomington.

The women took second place
our of seven teams at the Goshen
Invitational.
Senior Amy Boothe led the team
with a ninth place finish in 20:32.
Other top finishers for the Lady
Trojans were Heather Ellison in
10th (20:42) and Christen Milligan
in 13th (21:28).
The women will also becompet
ing in the Indiana Little State meet
today.

restaurant

Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish

The Lady Trojans opened the
week by going 5-1 in the
Georgetown, Ky., tournament and
placed second.
Wins came over IUPUI (15-3,
15-13), Milligan (15-1, 15-10),
Park (15-3,15-9), Trevecca (15-0,
15-10), Milligan (7-15, 15-9, 154) with the lone loss coming in the
championships to Georgetown (815,4-15).
Monday, the team traveled to
Defiance and won 3-0 (15-7, 1510,15-12).
Freshman Natalie Steele led the
team in kills with 16, while junior
Natalie Stanislaw added 13. Se
nior Kristy Bagley had 36 assists.
Wednesday, the team defeated
Tri-State3-1 (15-9,15-9,6-15,155).
Steele had 18 kills and junior
Gretchen Newhouse had 14.
Last night, the team played at
Goshen and won 3-1 (15-0, 15-3,
15-10).
The team (26-7) will host St.
Francis for an MCC match Wednes
day at 7 p.m.

Women's Cross-country

$ichard£
Famous For
Chic ken, Salad Bar
8c Homemade Pies

Volleyball

Congratulations, Mike Brown!!!
He won U Make the Call this week,
picking eight of the games correctly.
If you would like to play, circle the
teams that you believe will win and
drop your entry in the box at the
Wengatz desk, or send your picks to
me by e-mail at 92229.
The winner will receive a free
TOPPIT sandwich and quart of soda.
Also, remember to put the score of
the teams in the tie-breaker.
Winners are ineligible to play again for
three weeks, and only one entry per
person. Deadline is Saturday at 12 p.m.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
College:
Penn St. at Michigan
Nebraska at Kansas St.
Arizona at Washington St.
Oklahoma at Colorado
Lindenwood at Taylor

Soccer

Pro:
San Francisco at Atlanta
Indianapolis at Buffalo
N.Y. Giants at L.A. Rams
New England at N.Y. Jets
L.A. Raiders at Miami

PRO TIE BREAKER SCORE: Kansas City

Denver

The soccer team (5-6-2,3-0-1in
the MCC) dropped a non-confer
ence game to DePauw 3-0, before
bouncing back to defeat Grace on
the road Tuesday, 3-1.
Scoring goals were junior Matt
Sarkela, sophomore Steve
Saddington and freshman Ryan
Hamsho, whileSarkela and junior
Brandon Mitchell picked up as
sists.
The Trojans will be hosti.ig
Goshen College at 11 a.m. tomor
row.

